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RAFT WAR BILL FOR 145,000 MILITIA

JuGLtlan

Mexican Embassy Presents
Laiesi Request to U S.,

Citing Disturbances.

AMERICAN NOTE
READY TO SEND

Lansing Says the Latest Dis-

patches Show Increasing
Excitement in Mexico.

?-- jASHTNGTON. D. C, Jane 19. A
U communication from the Mex- - of

lean embassy announcing that
there had been a clash between a boat
trew from the gunboat Annapolis and
Carranza soldiers at Mazatlan Sunday

nd asking that In the present tense
s ijatlon no men be landed In Mexico

ra American warships under any
i were delivered to the
Suaie department today by an embassy at

S? ore Leave Cancelled.
idm'ral Wlnslow is trying to reach

i e Annapolis by radio for a report
on the incident.

Instructions to naval commanders in
n water have been to stltnnr nn of

snr.-- e liberty to their men And o send '
. jv bu.u fucji Esawe as ive necessary
. ' get supplies, and mail,

Mexican Veraion of Disturbance- - .
The Mexican embassy communication

rought the Washington government its
irst news of the trouble at Mazatlan.

According to the Mexican version.
c delusion followed an attempt to land

-- rines from a warship. The embassy I
j en ted a report from the military

irrirder at Mazatlan, Gen. Mezto.
-- t : ng of the incident, accompanied
' .retractions from the Mexico City
t re'gn office, urging that the Amerl-iar-a

be kept aboard their ships.
'ien. Mezto's report said the mep

i'.d.d at Mazatlan ware marines but
-- s the gunboat Annapolis, the only '
ship i.non to be there, has no marines : ofaboard, it was presumed that bhieiack- - .
ets were involved. The Mezto report
told this story:

Drunken Jap Starts Fight.
"A boat from the warship ap-

proached a Mazatlan wharf and was
to keep off until permission toij.nd con Id be obtained from the mill-i- r

authorities. It went back to th"'P and several honrs later returnedwith its crew armed. The officer in
ummand was told permission for land-Ji- g

had not been Kiven and an nrsm- -
t -- nt ensued. A crowd of soldiers and '

E.Uians had gathered on the wharf ami
the midst of the discussion a drunk- -

i Japanese fired a shot at the Amerl- -i
aus. who promptly replied with a vol-- !-

into the crowd. Carranza soldiersreturned the fire and the boat with-
drew, leaving behind two officers whon ere arrested. Explanations then wereexchanged by the commander of theuarship and tr-- Carranza general, andtHe American officers were released"

The report makes so mention ofAmerican casualties- - but bvk tm
Mexican soldiers and one civilian were I

Bounded
The secretary sought an engagement '

with secretary of state Lansing for I
T he ambassador designate, Ellseo Arre- - I

lonao. out was lniormea that Mr.
Ur.sing was very busy and was mat-- ig no appointments for the day.

Embassy Instructed By Mexico. on
It was learned that the embassy act--

on telesraphich Instructions from
Mexico City. Some officials at firstV.mtlil t),A ntmnnntiMilAn .t ..It V.I..
was a reooest for a promnt renlv to '
Jen. Carranza's note demanding the

ithdrawai of American troops from
Mexico

Iteply To Be Sent nt Once.
Secretary Lansing announced thatt' rct'iy to Carranza would go for-w-- rd

to Mexico City during the day.
Tie secretary also declared the Amer-
ican poucy in Mexico remained un-- t

ingcd.
xcitement In Slexlco Increasing.

In regard to the general situation In !

Mexico, secretary Lansing allowed it ;

to hecutne known that dispatches to the
state department showed increasing
txt.itement in many sections below the
'order. The texts of the dispatches !

were withheld. I

Note is Lengthy, f

Mr Lapsing declined to say whether
he note would be sent to Mexico City
Jirrct or would be delivered here to of

1 iseo Arredondo, ambassador-designat- e

of the de facto government. It was
- iid at the state department that the
i ote mirht be made public later to- -i

iy. The document is believed to :
von tain between 7e and 10,06 words. .;

Nevada HcsNo Militia, .;.

But Will Raise Regiment T
;.

Reno, N'exi. June 19. Although the
state of Nevada has no national guard, ;
governor Emmett D. Boyle said today
that immediate steps would be taken to '
organize the national guard and bring
it up to full peace strength, 600 men.

The troops will be ready for service
ithin 30 days, in the opinion of the

governor.

The Militia

AUSTRIAN APOLOGY
The War Ala Glance

attacks on French
GERMAN north of Verdun

resumed, but the
crown prince's forces have been
prevented from making any further
advance, the Paris war office an-

nounced today.
Correspondents on the eastern

front point to the fighting alone
the Styr, near Kolki. as crucial.
The Germans are assisting the Aus-trla- ns

In an attempt to check the
Austrian drive for the railway
junction of KoveL

1PET BSE IS

ui u
Another Girl Friend of
Marian Lambert Says Girl

Seemed Happy.
"Waukegan, I1L, June 19. It was the

expectation that the evidence in the case
Will H. Orpet, charged with the mur-

der of Marian Lambert would be con-elud- ed

this week.
Olive Rasmussen, another of the 18

girls who attended Marian's birthday
party, Feb. S, three days before her
death, was the first witness when the
trial was resumed today.

Like the other guests. Miss Rasmus-se- n

testified that Marian seemed happy
the party. The witness did not see

Marian and Josephine Davis, her con-

fidante, alone together.
Girl's Hair Identified.

James F. Kine, who was foreman of
the coroner's jury, testifying at the trial

William Orpet. today, identified a
lock of hair as havlpg been taken from
the head of Marian Lambert. It was
stained, it is alleged, by the action of
cyanide of potassium. - I

BaminatioH of guests at Marian's t

patty was resumed with Bthel Cole in
the wttaess chair. ,.

"Marian saia in the chemistry class,
Tve got Irvrin dough going.' " the wit-
ness testified.--I said, "why Marian, you naughty
girL' She laughed and said, "never mind,

m the happiest girl in the world.' She
threw her arms around me .and kissed
me."

Miss Cole was not intimate with Ma
rian and was ignorant of the serious j

aspecL ui ner auair wuu isrpeu
Otber Girls Testify.

Viola Frye testified that Anna Paul-
son spent the night of Feb. 6 with her.
Marian had expected Anna to stay with
her and there were tears in the eyes

both when Anna and Viola left.
Katherine Robinson, Elizabeth White
and Adelaide Smith completed the tes-
timony of the girls who were at the
party.

Each testified that Marian was un-
usually cheerful and happy. The KirIs
were called to stand to Impeach Jose-
phine uaVis's testimony that Marian
told her she was so unhappy about Or-
pet that she might kill herself.

Orpet Kneir of Cyanide.
Percy Longland, an undergardner em-

ployed on the McCormlck estate under
O. Orpet, father of the defendant, tes-

tified that there was cyanide of potas-
sium In the greenhouse in February and
that young Orpet knew it. It was incrjstal form. On Feb. 14, on instruc-
tions from the elder Orpet, the witness
threw it into the ash heap.

CONGRESS RESUMES WORK
ON THE BIG SUPPLY BILLS

Washington, D. C, June 19. Con-
gress got down to active work today.
For nearly two weeks there had been a
lull in legislative activity in both sen-
ate and house while members were in
attendance upon the national political
conventions.

The most pressing measures before
congress are the big supply Mils. Work

the sundry civil bill carrying f
was begun in the house to-

day, while the postoffice appropriation
bill was still before the senate as the
unfinished business. The army appro-
priation bill, carrying tlST.000,000. is
expected to b taken up in the bouse
after the sundry civil bill is dis-
posed of.

REPUBLICAN LEADERS MEET
TO ORGANIZE COMMITTEE

New York, June 19. Charles E.
Hughes arrived here from Washington
today to confer with a suocommlttee of
the Republican national committee, of
which W. Murray Crane is chairman,
concerning the organization of the com-
mittee, including the election of a new
chairman.

It was announced unofficially that
there was no basis for published re-

ports that Wm. R. WIHcox. formerly a
public service commissioner, would be
selected. It was declared that the name

Wm. Loeb,, once former president
Roosevelt's secretary, had been elimin-
ated.

: : : : : : : : :
:

THE DAY IN CONGRESS

Senate.
Met at noon.

Adjourned at 1S:0S p. m. to
noon Tuesday out of respect to
late senator Burleigh, of Maine.

llonfle.
Met at 11 a. m.
Passed bill increasing pensions

of civil war widows to JK) a
month.

Debated sandry civil appro- -
priation bllL

! . ! ! ! ' ! ' ' '' !

SERBS ARE II
mono FIGHT

New Officers Have. Been
Chosen and Remnant of
Army Again Equipped.

Salonikl. Greece. June 19.. The allied
offensive in Macedonia, originally
scheduled for midday and postponed on
account of the condition of the Servian
army on its arrival in Corfu, is now
confidently anticipated toward the end
of June, or at the latest, early in July.

The activities of the Bulgarians east
uA ctMimltM Inst week Ami thA

gradual extension of artillery operations
' have led to the assumption from time to

time that Gen. Sarrail's plans might be
hastened and the allied attack begun at
once.

The outbreak of cholera among the
Servians on their arrival on Corfu I

proved a mixed disadvantage. It made
their transport to Salonlki in time to
participate in an offensive in May im-

possible. Moreover, it reduced their
numbers materially. A great many more
Serbs died than will ever be known,
not simply of cholera but from entero-gastriti- s,

malnutrition and sheer ex-

haustion.
Had to Chance Flans.

The Servian army was in far worse
shape after its retreat through Albania
than had been supposed. The entire
force needed full reequlpment and the
recruits from Servia and the volunteers
from America required drilling. Mar-
shal Putnik was no longer physically
able to command and many of the lead-
ing officers were dead or too worn by
their last narasnips to continue, ana a
new set or officers had to be chosen
An alteration in the general plan of the
allies had to be made. Instead? of strik-ins- a.

first blow in the Balkans to draw
off the German reserves from the west
front, while a decisive action was be-
ing planned in France, It was decided to
make the Macedonian offensive of the
allies coincide with. Instead of pre-
cede, the general allied offensive on all
fronts, generally supposed to be sched-
uled for midsummer.

130.000 In Macedonia.
There are now 130.000 first class Sar-via- n

troops In Macedonlo. Already they
have begun to take their positions on
the frontiers of their native land, from
the Vardar west to lake Prespa. Some
objection was at first raised to the oc-

cupation of the first line trenches by
the Serbs. It was said that the Serbs
had suffered enough and that every
Servian in good physical condition was
needed to establish the Servian race, so
near annihilated by the present as the
two previous wars. On this point, prince
regent Alexander was firm. "How can
we reenter our father land?" he said to
the Associated Press- - correspondent,
"save as- - conquerors? Of what avail
would it be to perpetuate a race content
to let others do their fighting? The off-
spring of one Serb who has been a hero
Is worth a hundred of those who being
able to fight, have stopped at home."

ITALIAN 0FFENSTE IS
CHECKED BY AUSTRIANS

Berlin. Germany. June 19. (via wire-
less to Sawille-- i Italian troops are on
the offensive in many sections of the
front but are being held in check by the
Austrians, the official statement issued
tn..iien"a on Saturday

"On the ridge south of Monfalcone.
mere was iignung wuu muc auu uiKrenaaes tne sunemenb ba.ja. r --

tack of the enemy on the Mrzlivhr
failed, as did repeated assaults on our
positions in the Dolomites. Attacks by
the Italians near Rufedo, Grenzeck and
Monte MUltta broke down.

"Italian forces In consterable strength
attacked our front southeast of Aslago
and were repulsed. We captured IS of-
ficers and 3S4 men and five machine
guns."

WILL RUMANIA JOIN THE
ALLIES? EUROPE WONDERS

Paris. France. June 19. "What will
Rumania do?? is the keynote and the
headline of all comment in the morn-
ing newspapers on the capture of Czer-nowi- tz

by the Russians. Although fore-
cast some time ago. the news has been
received with enthusiasm.

All the newspapers agree that the
diplomatic results of the fall of Czer-nowi- tz

far exceeds its strategical value.
They point out that the city is the cap-
ital of Bukowlna, the unredeemed prov-
ince of Rumania which was promised to
the latter country in the event of her
Joining the allies.

BULGARS NEAR M0NASTIR
HAVE COMMENCED ADVANCE

Paris. France, June 19. The Havas
correspondent at Salonlki telegraphed
that news has been received there that
Bulgarian troops in the reeion of Fio-
rina and Monastir have begun an ad-
vance.

GERMAN INFANTRY ATTACK
ON FRENCH LINES BROKEN

'Paris France. June 19. A German in- -
fantry attack on the French position
north of Hill 821 was repulsed by the
French batteries Sunday, according to
an official statement issued by the war
office today The Germans are con-
tinuing their bombardment at Dead
Man's Hill and in the Chattancourt re-
gion.

BRITISH SHIP SUNK.
London, Kng., June 19. The British

steamer Gafsa has been sank, accord-
ing to a report to Lloyds. The Gafsa
was a vessel of 3922 tons which left
Manchester for Savannah, Ga, May 22

Call Indicates hat

I MCI fill it
ON PETROLITE

EHjODED

Reparation For Submarine

Attack On Tanker h
Also Demanded.

EXPLANATIONS
NOT SUFFICIENT

Incident Revived, Now That
Troubles With Germany

Are Settled.

D. C, June 19. A

W: note to Austria-Hungar- y

the attack by an
Austrian submarine upon the American
tank steamer Petrollte, was coded at
the state department today for imme-
diate transmission to Vienna. It Is un-

derstood to demand an apology for the
attack and reparation for the damage.

The Petrollte was fired upon by a
submarine in the Mediterranean many
months ago and at least one of its crew
wounded by shell fire. The tanker
managed to escape. .

The Austro-Hungaria- n government
has never offered aj explanation of the
attack which met vrlth the approval of
the United States.

The Incident was allowed to rest.
however, pending a. settlemeafof' some.
of the more serious questions arising
between Germany and the United
States.

ill T T 1

S HOT 1
New Tork. June 19. The death of

Gen. Joseph S. Gallienl. former minis-
ter of war of France, was due to a
murderous attack by a French army
officer of high rank under cHarses of J

treason, and not to natural causes, ac- -'

cording to stories told here today by
passengers arriving on the French liner j

La Fayette. Gustavo Heslouin. an at-

tache of the French war office, hero
for the second time on a government i

mission, would neither affirm nor de-- J

ny the tale. I

Gen. Gallienl was shot and fatally !

wounded while closeted with the officer
In his Paris office, the arrivals from
France say. The general, after an ill-
ness of three weeks, died on May 27.

Gen. Gallienl s assailant was arrest- -
Fayette's passengers said,

d h, f , unknown. He had been
sun)mmed before hls chief, it is rV
ported, to answer the charge of having
negotlated wUn tne Germans for the
surrender of a fortress at Verdun.

RUSSIANS FORCE

TEUTONS BACK

London. Eng, June 19. Heavy fight-
ing between the Russians advancing to
ward Hovel and the Germans under t
Gen. von Llnslngen is reported by the
Berlin Tageblatt's correspondent at
Austrian headquarters, according to an
Amsterdam dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company. The Russians are
in superior numbers and the dispatch
asserts that the Tageblatt's account of
the fighting is worded so as to prepare
Berlin for the news of another. Teu-
tonic retreat.

The Tageblatt says the Austrians
have fallen back to fresh Dositlons be
tween Czernowitz and the Dnelst-s- I

river, wnere tney are awaiting limner
Russian attacks. In tbe,.midclle Strlpa
sector, on the direct line to Lembur.
the German general, count von Both
mer. Is reported to be maintaining his
resistance against heavy pressure by
the Russians.

RUSSIAN ATTACKS PARTLY
REPULSED, SAYS BERLIN

Berlin, Germany, June 13. Heavy '
fighting is in progress between the I

Russians pushing toward Kovel and the
Te"tonic forces opposing

..
them In

..the .L!t.1t1 C.. ..a .a .V... !cti,viivM-.- ij a ovtvi. wit; nar unice an-
nounced today. The Russian attacks,
the statement says, have .been partly
repulsed by means of successful coun-
ter attacks.

RUSSIANS CAPTURED 3000
MEN AT CZERNOWITZ

Pfttroerad. Russia. Jitn. 1Q Th
Russians took 3000 prisoners in the citv I

and vicinity of Czernowitz, the war of- - I

flee announced today. I

We Are

IS DEMANDED
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IT.P.MDLIOE
F. H. Hamilton, Writer for
Fall Farm Congress, Was

Bruised and Shaken.
Badly shaken and bruised, but without

anv lasting injuries, F. H. Hamilton, a
Chicago newspaperman, reached El Paso
on T. & P. train No. 1 at 10:30 Mon-

day morning, after having been in the
wreck of the Sunshine special, which
occurred near Baird, about 145 miles'
west of Fort Worth.

Mr. Hamilton was enroute to 1 Paso
to take charge of the publicity work
for the International Farm congress and
Soil Products exposition. Rendered un-
conscious when the car in which he was
riding went down the embankment, he
does not know how he reeeivjed the blow
which sent him into oblivion for five
hours. He said tliat the entire train
went down the embankment, with the
exception of the enmne and the car next
to it. He was not able to learn the i
cause of the derailment, and the local
T. & P. officers had no information on
the subject- -

17 Hurt in "Wreck.
Mr. Hamilton said that 17 people were

taken to the hotel and hospital at Put
nam, which is not far west of Baird.
where the wreck occurred. He does not
believe that any of them are very
seriously injured. Everything possible,
he said, was done by the officers and
employes of the company and the peo-
ple of Putnam to render service to the
injured passengers. Putnam citizens
placed their automobiles at the disposal
of the company, for tandlin the pas-
sengers. The surgeons in charge tried to
prevail on Hamilton to remain another
day at the hospital, but he was anxiouj
to. get into the new work and came on
to 1 Paso. After Fiesdag the

day m net, he hopes ta
geC'io wotk tomorrow, morning.

Mesilla Valley Has Farm
"Plumber" Who Stops Leaks

Estate College, X. M.. June 19. The
Mesilla Valley now has farm "plum-
ber" whose duty it is to go from farm
to farm and show the farmers where
tbeir economical leaks are occurring
and where their farm'.ng methods may
be improved. j

The expert is as&Istant director EI- - ,
ser; of the extension department, who '
came here recently from Indiana and
who is making the extension work in
the valley his special effort. i

Mr. Elrer is connected with the A.
& M. college and has jus- - taken up his
new duties of directing the efforts of
the farmers to get the most for their ,

investments and efforts.

FI DAMAGES

T T S

Lightning Sets Fire to
Wooded Canyon Near Al-

pine;. Spreads Eapidly.
Alpine, Texas, June 19. A bolt of

lightning set fire to the timber on
the W. L. Henderson ranch Sunday
afternoon. The fire spread rapidly,
following the irrerrular line of
wooded canyon, and finally, driven by J

a terrific wind, extended in a huge
"V" for over 70 miles, through the Hen-
derson. Kokernot and Prnltt pastures.

The brilliant bands of flame were
clearly .visible from Alpine against the
mountain about IS miles north of town.
Kfforts to check the fire were in vain,
but the flames died down towards
dawn. No estimate has yet been made
of the loss involved.

Going

ITEM ADD li
IH II UNITS

Will Include Coast and Field
Artillery and Be Eeady

for New Militia Bill
Austin. Texas, June 19. Adj. Gen.

Hutehlngs said today that no further
steps had been taken to organize any
additional troops under the president's
call, for the reason that the guard of
Texas has already been ordered out.
He declared, however, that recruiting
parties are now all over the state or.
ganlzlng the present force of the guard
up to war strength. When this has
been accomplished, the strength of the
guard withh be 621s.

The nine additional units recently
authorized by the governor to be
formed are now an in process of or-
ganization, declared Gen. Hutehlngs.
These units are four batteries of coast
artillery, two batteries of field artil-
lery, two engineering companies and
one ambulance company. These addi-
tional units, however, are not likely to
be called into action now, as Gen.
Hutehlngs said the war department will
likely wait until the new militia bill
becomes effective.

URGE ALFONSO TO MEDIATE
BETWEEN U. S. AND MEXICO

Madrid. Spain. June 19. The Spanish
press association today received a
cablegram sent on behalf of the Spanish
colony in Mexico city urging king Al-
fonso to take action to prevent war be-
tween the United States and Mexico.

The selection of the king to arbitrate
the differences between the countries is
suggested.

IOWA GrAMD HAS NOT
TOT RECEIVED ITS ORDERS.

Des Moines, la-- , June 19. Delay tn
receipt of orders for the mobilization .

of the Iowa national guard was ed

by officials today as indicat
ing that the Iowa guard wooM not be
used at onoe for border service.

General officers of the guard today
Mt0asu'-vPiii- x XHpreBosisuvpa' r& uw
railroads plans for- - metolHrlns: here j
When toe emu arrives.
WYOMING TROOPS ARE TO

JiOBlLIZE WITHIN" SEC DATS.
Cheyenne, Wyo- - June 19. The mobil-

ization of the eight companies of in-
fantry of the Wyoming nation! guard
at Fort D. A. Russell Is expected to be
completed within six days, according to
a statement made at the adjutant gen-
eral's office. Orders were sent company
commanders today to proceed to the
mobilization point.

HOSPITAL AND AMBULANCE
COMPANIES COMING SOUTH.

Cheyenne. Wyo.. June 19. FleM
hospital company No. 1 and field am-
bulance company No. 1. of the United
States army at Fort D. A. Russell, re-
ceived orders today to hold themselves
in readiness to entrain for the Mexi
can border. These orders canceled
previous instructions to entrain for
Tort Bnjamin Harrison.

nils SEIZE

siiyin
Demonstration Occurs in

Nogales, Sonora; Young
Boys Being Armed.

Nogales, Ariz., June 19. The South-
ern Pacific of Mexico railroad. Ameri-
can owned, has been seised by Mexican
military authorities and all telesraph
and telephone communication between
the American and Mexican sides of the
line severed.

Records of the Mexican customs
house at Nogales, Sonora, have been
transferred to Hermosillo.

A demonstration against Amerteaas
occurred Sunday in Nogales, Soft. It
Is reported boys 12 years old are betmr
armed. Feax Is felt for Americans at j

"WSSE-Sra- S !? w .

iOOO and S000 troops have been con- - j

centrated at Jxnaa. a few miles seath
or Nogales, Son.

To Take

Chance for Boys
To Join Y. M. C. A.,

CHANCE to start right is to be given to the live, wide awake boysA of 1 Paso. The 1 Paso Herald lias arranged to boy meimjerships
for boys in the Young Men's Christian association, which it will give

for a little effort in pleasant work.
Think what it will mean to you to become a part owner of this won-

derful plant for boys and men, where you can go for healthful exercise and
recreation, and swim to your heart's content. What boy but likes th "old
swimming, hole," and here they have the finest swimming hole yoa ever
saw, tile lined, 20x60 feet, filled with dear, coM water.

The El Paso Herald realizes what it means for the growing boy to have
the advantage of supervised play and recreation for the growing boy. It
means a strong body, with vim and vigor, and when given under the right
auspices it means healthy morals as well.

In this way, the Herald wants to cooperate with the fathers and
mothers of the city in giving their boys the best the city has and to bring
it within the reach of 'all. To this end we have arranged for a limited num-
ber of these memberships to be given to certain boys free, for a little work
on their part.

Come down to the Herald office and talk K over with the circulation
manager, H. H. Fris. Come at once and get an early start, otherwise your
ehum may get in while you are left out. It is open for YOU.

Not

Resolution To Make Militia
Available for Service at

Once Anywhere.

RECRUITS EAGER
TO ENTER ARMY

Guardsmen to Undergo Hard
Training Until Brought

To the Border.

D. C, June 19.WJWhile more than 100,099 na
tional guardsmen and probably

145,09, were today mobilizing In ac-

cordance with the war department's or-

der, the war department drafted a res-
olution making effective immediate'.?
the provision of the new army b u
whereby national guardsmen taking

I the. oath as Bn4td .stales mr vol
uateers would he aaJfable for service
at oaee anywhere. Chalrmban Hay. of
the boose military committee, helped
draft the bill and it is to be presented
to congress as soon as possible.

The resolution would pat into Imme-

diate effect section 111 of the new army
bill, which will not become effective un-

der its own terms until July L It au-

thorizes tne president to draft all mem-
bers of the national guard or national
guard reserves in his discretion when
congress shall have authorised the use
of the armed forces of the country.

As onl yoongress has the power to de-
clare war, the president could use the
guardsmen even under this section only
for repelling invasion. It is held,
however, that the militia may be
sent across the international line, if
necessary, in the operation of defending
American territory. Section 111 saya:

Wording of Section.
"All persons so drafted Fhall, from

date of their draft, stand discharged
from the militia and shall from said
date be subject to such laws and regu-
lations as may be applicable to mem-
bers of the volunteer army."

Medical Reservists Called In.
The section also provides that offi-

cers of the forces so drafted, above the
rank --of colonel, shall be appointed by
the president, while lower officers shall
be selected from the personnel of the
farce.

Steps were takes today to call in the
service the doctors of the medical re-
serve corps.

Troops Rally All Over V. S.
Not since the Spanish-Americ- an war

has the nation seen such military activ-
ity as now. More than 100.000 national
guardsmen in 4S states were mobilizing
' ""ice. They constitute
virtually the entire militia strength of
the United States. President Wilson.
through secretary of war Baker Issued
orders when it became apparent that
the threatening conditions in northern
Mexico were not improving.

Brig. Gen Alfred Mills, chief of the
division of militia affairs estimated the
minimum militia force to be called out
to be 14S.0O6 men.

Only drilling and recruiting will be m
order among militia roganizations for
the present, and there is now a rush of
recruits to the colors. All militia must
be mustered into federal service. Later
they will be sent to the border for pa-

trol duty, releasing about 10.040 regu-
lars for service in Mexico if war actually
develop.

Warships to Hurry Sooth.
Additional warships also were getting

ready today to hurry south apd stand
by Mexican ports to protect Americans.
Secretary of the navy Daniels, after the
military order was issued Sunday eve-
ning, ordered seven destroyers and nine
other smaller vessels to join the Ameri-
can warships in Mexican waters. No
attack on Mexico is contemplated. Presi-
dent Wilson only wants stronger forces
to defend the border against bandit

(Continued on pass 3, Col. X.)

Any Bluff?


